
;One ;of the men who
*
were /assisting

the . injured -man ihadIthrust >one "<•hand
in theririjured^manls] pocket* lrivisearch
of valuables.. Fowler/ felt/the^intrud-
ing:\ hand 'arid :raised .'; an" outcry. / iTlie
offender" hastily let;go/his % hold;;/and
CJb CliP 0(3.';

A thief jattempted ;to /rob •F./ V./Fo-
wler, /a/ real estate /.dealer ?ofjOakland^*
while he was lyingonlthe ground' after
beings thrown;off," a .Fillmorei street 5 car
at/Ellis? street; shortly/ after;? 3ifo'clock
yesterday,; afternoon/i"; Fowler 1was ? reri-:
dered* unconscious twhen^ he struck [the
ground i,and jregain'ed -his 'senses ;as*c he
,was /being carried; to.a;nearby • drug-
store.

- aSJBBBJEaa?-;

THIEF ATTEMPTS TO, ROB
'

VICTIM OFiSTREETCAR

Imitator's are, not- loved by\true
Americans. J nor; is the -manufacturer
who » endeavors to", imitate a well ad-
vertised articleby using a similar trade
marki or hoping: to fool thepublic- ;Do .not -be -fooled— in*lst-*"on
getting whafyou ask for.

GOLDFIELD, . Nev., Aug! 25.—Ap-
proximately 350 members -of the build-
ing,crafts of Goldfield will return ,to
work tomorrow, morning. The strike
of the plumbers and -the delay "on'a
dozen! large structures are at, an end.
The plumbers win their demand for ?9
for an eight hour, day,ibut they, with
all the other building'crafts, agree to
give 90 days/notice in case, of a threat-
ened strike or.o(^- demand for-an.in-
crease In wages. This /will place, the
builders and contractors in a position
for figuring ahead :on Jobs without "dan-
ger, of an unexpected, labor tieup.

Win Their Demand for Nine
Dollars and an Eight

Hour Day

:Before /,Russ fawbke c;the 5burglar ;Im-
proved :;his time :by; taking a" quantity
of razors and

'
fromiRuss' stock;

..OAKLAND,.Aug. 26;—H. -F. Russ, ;a
hardware -dealer, 4-.with/a,shop ;•on^ San
Pablo> avenue, i.near ;the / \u25a0_county ? line,"
awbkej from :his/ firstfnap"; tonight 'Just
initimeltolfrlghteniaway- a burglar who
was ,the \ store \u25a0 under,; the;room
in/which Russ/ slept/ /The storekeeper
raised fsuch '\u25a0 an r alarm .-:that :? the';; robber
sprang >" out:of»the" place like;an' as ton-
ish"ediaritelope,*itaking^the;windbw sash
,with? him' and/seyerely; cutting: himselfVithltheiglass./He^ escaped;?, however,
but-left-ajtrail of;blood} which/wili;be
followed /tomorrow; morning. \u25a0« ;.'-

Trail;of Blood Left by;Jfleeing Store
Burglar Will :Be Followed

Today* /

ROBBER, BApLY FRIGHTENED,
JUMPSJ THROUGH GLASS

CQLQFIELO PtllßEf
WILL RETURN TO WOIRK

Opening services were held yesterday
at the Seventh avenue Presbyterian
church In Seventh avenue between I
and J streets. The sermon was by. the
pastor. Rev. Dr/TV. J. Fisher. Addresses
were made in the. evening by Rev. J. S.
Thomas, pastor of the Howard Presby-
terian church, and others.

JiEW CHURCH OPEXED

• r-Under the .name of;Adams," Farren
has; been ;working:here .as the Janttor
of 'a";large* office building/h aving come
here- soon i&tter -; he ileft,- lowa. ;- Farren
admitted fhis ?' ldentity-and :• without pro-;
test started* forilowa tonight with the
sheriff// .....

; vThe- bank closed its doors June 26,
1906/ six months after- Farren had
given, up the^position 'of cashier.' The
bank failed, for ;more than

'
$33,000 arid

Farren disappeared.; \u25a0

-
v
-

-
;For-a'Ttlme'theslowa officers traced

the: fugitive.'butRafter a few months
he 'managed, to;baflle all efforts to lo-
cate him. BSBBBHbsI

KANSAS CITY,Aug.' 25.—W. A.;Far-
ren, -alias .M., rD...W. Adams, former
cashier, of the Farmers' bank of Clear-
field, lowa, was arrested here today on
the charge; of embezzling the school
funds of Taylor county, lowa, causing
the.lnstitution'to fail.

'

Absconding fCashier Caught
After Baffling Pursuit

The public adoration of the sacra-
ment of the altar began "yesterday in
the church' of St. Vincent de rPaul on
Green street. The sacrament will re-
main exposed for 40 hours, whence the
name 40 hours' adoration/ beginning at
the mass yesterday and ending with
the mass tomorrow morning. .

FORTY HOUR SERVICE

;;The" murder of the': Manchu governor;
EhiMing, by- Chinesejand-Dr. Sun.Vat
Sen's ;captured V;correspondence '

have
greatly/excited /the icourt. /,The
spondence; of;the reformer, \u25a0 Dr/Sun '.YatSen.Jurged that -Chinas- undivided-d uty;
was ;// to//exterminate Manchu

*
power.'

These; revelations have?. 7disposed-; the
dowager ;Yuan' Shlh'Kal
at; the head of all;'defenses."

;\u25a0The dowager empress -has summoned
Chang'Chih Tungfand Yuan ShihvKai
to/consider -^ the -.alarming.;, growth \u25a0- of
anti-Marichu*. senitiment.: Several Hvice-
roys /and governors/have been/me-
morializing^ the/ throne "toVexplairi: the
cause ;of such: sentiment. /The .growing
popular; enmityIIs]ascribed itoIthe \fail-
ure :of:the" dowager's three edicts in,the
past^ six years removing the 'distinctions'
between; Chinese! and- Manchus; in*iriter-
marriage/;/abolishing., the

'
partiality

shown \u25a0 to;Manchus
*
In;law/ and \u25a0 -prevent-

Ing/the; favoritism!' shown Manchus i-iii
appointments, tb'offlce. / '';\u25a0 -\".

Yuan ShihKal when; urged to assume
oflUce/in the ;central, government' before
consenting . to /acecpt named the fulfill-^
ment of certain changes; relating/to the
affair's vof-the; war .-department -asa con-
dition. \-~ \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0- ; . ;

PEKING, Aug. 25.-—ltis believed to-
night;that -Yuan; Shlh-'Kai Is about to
relinquish' the vice royalty."of Chi LIfor
the purpose of becoming the head ot^the
war:department./: His;action '-is said \ to
be due to ftie;realization" of the "central
government >that. its \u25a0 position is weaker
than ever/before" arid \u25a0 also/prompted by
the reported; maladministration of Chi-'
na's ;modern * arrriy;by.Tleh Liang,1;the
minister of /war,'., whose' methods •have
resulted in the discontent of 50.000 sol-
dlers, whose ;pay/ is

'
In'arrears.' \u25a0

•:

Viceroy of Chi LiSlated for
Secretaryship, jltIs

Reported

WAR DEPARTMENT OF
CHINA IS DEMORALIZED

The tabernacle was located on Jessie
street for many years, but was burned
in the great fire. .The pastor and con-
gregation have \ labored to raise the
splendid structure. in Dolores street
In the short time that has elapsed.

The new Swedish tabernacle at Do-
lores and Borland streets was dedicated
yesterday in the presence of a large
congregutio'n. Thie main sermon at the
morning services was preached by Rev.
A. Danielson of San Jose. He spoke of
the solemn uses for which the building
was set apart and welcomed all

'
who

carrie to worship there.' An address. was
made by Rev. J." P. Peerson of Kings-
bury, and the dedicatoryjnvocation was
made by Rev. E. 1L Carlsen of Fresno,
after which' the pastor of the church;
Rev. Carl Anderson, pronounced the
church consecrated to the service* of
God. A men's chorus of 35 voices ren-
dered appropriate music.

In the afternoon short addresses were
made by Rev. N. JI. Nielsen of Hilmar,
Rev. E. M. Carlsen of Fresno and Rev.
August Gustavson of Los Angeles. The
pastor read a report '\u25a0 of the financial
standing of the church. Services were
held also in the evening.

Large Congregation and Many
Visiting Clergymen Assist

Dedication Services Held
in New Swedish Tabernacle

Rev. Henry "Wilder
'Foote' -*of ;Ann

Arbor, Mich., occupied the pulpitIn;the
First Unitarian "church .yesterday'morn-
ing/ preaching on the text'\from -John;
chapter. ill,29th and 30th verses: : "This
my Joy therefore is fulfilled;\ he must
increase, but.Imust decrease." ;-v

The speaker told eloquently of. the
mission of John the; Baptist, the em-
bodiment of the older, ascetic "Judaism.
"Ho" is portrayed," / said the/.mlnister,
"by.;the evangelists as., but the' mes-
senger sent before the -Messiah, con-
tent ."to do his work and pass .from
sight :vif he could contribute; towards
the fulfillment of the work of- one
greater than himself. / And he points
out to his followers that his: Joy is
complete, for, though he jlmust de-
crease, Jesus is to -Increase.''
:-; The clergyman then drew compari- j
sons between the life of John the Bap-i
tlst and the lives of other great men. /"But," he continued, . "John the

'
Bap-

tist is more than the picturesque; figure
which completes the line of the Hebrew
prophets. He is the; type of the? old
which is ever passing, away before the
new; still more ;he is the type/ of ? those
who give their- lives. in' labor; and sao-

iriflce to. prepare/ for another arid, a
greater life. •

"Forever we see the old passing away
before the new. T;A \u25a0 man has spe/t his
whole, life to build up v some /businessfirm, some; social organization; and has
put his whole life into it.;-How difficult
it is for; such;a :man to;let;one,"-'many
years his junior/,with new methods and
new Ideals, take his place/- It-is splen-
did"to see an old ;man still strong and
active. \ eager for new adventures, like
Tennyßon's -/Udysses, \u25a0> but /Itv?also Is
well when, :like;;Ulysses. „they.;say of

i.Telemachus/ the [rising!generation: .'He
/works .-his \u25a0wOrk/I^mine.'; •'
/ "From 'the]individual;life turn to his-

tory and see the same phenomenon.
*
All

through the \ages;. are LtheJ lost'/causea,
the dynasties which-", have/ had their,
way./the mighty nations/of Jthe earth'
which • have!waned.-// They/passi away,
leaving /behind \u25a0 them/ the/.foundation
upon- whlch? a. loftier structure :may. be
reared. We form 'part. of/this .great
play; we i-are members of this; great
procession

*
-.which. marches /"through

time. It^is in the rise" arid;fall of Ideals
that we'can discern};most "'clearly/ the
divinity which /controls .it/all;?:1 , /
.-"Just a;s / men Jrlse . on/ stepping

'
stones of their -dead ;selves. 1 to;higher
things' 1' we have risen upon 1 countless
forgotten :lives :to /what\we / are/ now:
Look;upon life in.this jaspectYsnd^the
tragedy

-
will;change .toiglory.-. "is\u25a0;.it

tragic <to
-
see a great .nation' sinking to

extinction?^^^^ls '. it sad to^seefone. whose
life1has. been :lived decreasing?:/ 1Yes,
from one; point or :view. /But f look
at

'
it another, way and \u25a0 <see ;the glory of

thattdeparting; life/,ofJ that; fallen na-
tlon;_of ;\u25a0 those \u25a0 dying,;ideals. . They/ de-^
creased,, indeed, that another may in-
crease. MfiJEwMft^Bg - '

.';..'• ;\u25a0

"And when we:look at life;from this
point of view.we* find Itever more Joy-
ful. We are filled; wlth^courage/ and
zeal;to labor and J sacrifice./ Believing
thus, in ari'(end;.whicH shall^crbwn/theworkfrigof the; world, we shall; take: up
our lives;again; with.confidence* that if
we strive to do his will our, labor shall
not.be;in vain." ;

Rev. Henry Wilder Foote of
Ann Arbor /Tells of

John the Baptist ;

CLERGYMAN OF MICHIGAN
PREACHERS TO UNITARIANS

The trades and labor congress of
Canada will open Its convention In• the
legislative hall of Manitoba' Monday,
September 16. .The, officers. expect this
convention ;to surpass all former meet-
ings inattendance. In former years an
organizer was put"into the field a few
months pfior;to the convention. This
year, /however, 'three organizers, were
placed in the; field!ln' the persons of W.
R. Trotter .;of

"
Winnipeg; 'Allan Stud-

holme," M/P., o£ Hamilton, and Alphonse
Verville/M.;P./; of:Montreal. ;Itis said
that Trotter;has sent in between 35 and
40jaffiliations "from the city of "Winni-
peg, and" the most encouraging reports
are /comingifrom: everywhere. Trotter
has ".been ,in Victoria and Vancouver
for/ the last week or two and is doing
good.business.

'* '

,On ; July _i there< TRAOts^rggwuNDu p.went into force In
\u25a0 England an amend-

ed workman's" com-pensation act. ,This is really an; addi-tion to the compensation act of 1807Robert Peel's "Health and . morals
of apprentice act," 42 Geo. ,111. c. 73,
was the first factory act properly so
called.- Itwas a long step, also, fromthe opinion of parliament in 1887, that
it.is:required by "principles of Justice
and good serisethat a workman should
take upon; himself all the ordinary
rlsks-of

'his employment," to the voice
of the house ;of.commons in"1897 that

."sound ,economic doctrine requires •
thatthe employer,; shall take-, all ithe ordi- j

Inary;and^ extraordinary risks involved
in the r carrying -on of his industry."
Since ;July •1\u25a0. every workman incapaci-
tated -by _accident while at work for
more \than;- two weeks may receive aweekly payment amounting, to not morethan, half his average' weekly earnings,
not;to exceed fl.Yor $4.86 a*week. In
case of death -those; dependent upon'
him

-
receive a sum equal to at least

three years' .wages, not less than £150
(1729) and

;
not more than £300 (|1,458).

JUat>or INotes

; WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—A map that
•will-be of,,interest to lovers of mount-
ain .scenery ''throughout' the country,

and vto California in*particular, recently.

tias?been' completed ;by United
\u25a0State*; geological -survey in co-op'era-
tlonrwith the state Vof California. Itj
embraces the f-Yosemitevvalley, : which jwas made a part"of;the;great Yosemite Jnational park In•March,-1905; and which
for \u25a0; years '.has tbeen ?•a" rendezvous '•- for
tourists from all parts of the;world...
?;\Th«tarea 'eovered byfthe! map com-
prises scarcely 70 square miles/ but the
scale, a.OOOjfeet^toUheinch^ is so large'

1that;*
the "•; sheet

*
is *oftunusual Vpropor-!

tlons-r-15 by \u25a0: SO Inches.^ The Yosemite j
valley,itself, with1its two main prongs, \u25a0

Tenaya.,- canyon -.and '-'Little Yosemite ]
valley,^ traverses 1 the v entire

'• length" of:
the::area fmapped, "which;includes also !
portions of;the plateaus and :mountains
on^ both;sides ? of -the "valley.:ICloudiReßt/r dear ;to "the (memory of many, a
mountain climber, lies near" the; eastern
border *of;the;area pMount :Starr/ King*
stands ? near iits \ southeast corner; the
Cascades, -the' Gateway ;of the valley",
and; a fportion fof :Merced canyon He
near.the '.western^ border.- ".\u25a0;"; -
: Owing, to\the- large scale of, the map
it depicts the. valley with' a degree of
minuteness that :waa v

not .possible in
any: of the

'
earlier .and ;smaller map.i.

Not only is every w'agpn road, trail and
house :shown, as on - the

"
regular geo-

logicalIsurvey %maps, but
"
every angle

and bend lnl the roads, however slight,
•very;turn or /zigzag. In the 'tourist
trails, and every.structure down;to the
smallest "cabin; or Indian" rancherla, is
faithfullyrecorded Inits exact location.
,• Alll. the . bridges-^-even : the larger

eulverts-^are indicated,- and the streams
themselves ;are /carefully; traced. Those
that contain runningwater all the year
round; are

"
shown -by'a continuous blue

line;lthose v flowing;only intermittently
are' represented by the conventional
dashes and dots.;Speoial care fias (been
taken vito .idistlrigusih ;? those streams
and springs that contain water peren-
nially:from those" that dry up,:ln

"
late

summer,; so^ that campers and 'mountain
climbers may have absolute faith in the
reliability•of -• the'map inj,thls

'
respect.

*
GREAT FALLS -MBASVREO v

But one exception has been made to
this rule: <

Yosemito creek, «which is
\u25a0hown;wlth'a;full line, in reality is In-
termittent. {Strange; as it may seem,
this-charming,' stream, with- tts ;glorious
falls.Nfor which the";valley has .becomefamous,.. frequently,-. dries up ejitirely
towardithe end; of a' long,:dry summer.
During .the -autumn'; of;1905 Yosemite
falls. were extinct- for;fully;two months.
Advantage; was tak^h of \this condition
by the; surveying parties, .'which ran a
line td:the very'; footlof the; Upper. Yo-
semite fall—^-where; mapping "operations
are ordinarilyj precluded by jyast clouds
of?. flne.S.wind;blown

'
spray--and thus

were Tfable to determine :for:.' the first
time r the exact )location

-
and ,altitude ofthis;interesting ,;point;

-
;-,•It< was;found

that; the;total;height (of ithe •.upper \u25a0 fall
is 1,430' feet-TrConsiderably Mess,*:unfor-
tunat<3ly,>than *> the popular", estimate. ; /-
./.Thje/rellefjof-the = region ;is'indicated
on;tne^ map Jln £brown :\u25a0; by/ coutours, ;or
lines -of

'
equal ;elevation, vrepresenting

intervals ofi|50; feet 'vertically.;.; >These
are not mere artistic shadings designed
to; bring.out? distinctly ::

t the "cliffs and
other,* topographic /features,'- but~"'•'are
mathematically-; placed l\lines, 'each . of
them 'continuous '.throughout 'and con-
trolled by numerous points whose loca-
tion and altitude have been determined.
The extreme" precipitousness of many.of
the 'cliffs'ibrings'; these; lines close, to-
gether :in':places ;knd makes these \u25a0 fea-
tures!stand.'out conspicuously. v

"
V Those ;acquainted twith the lYosemlte
region 3 will'have ,no;difficulty in identi-
fying each one of Its scenic marvels:
Half Dome andi the lesser domes, Clouds
Rest^and Mount Starr King, El Capitan,
Cathedral; rocks ;

'
andrspires.' true

declivity,of;each ofithese, is shown, the
base and'upperj rlmot each* cliffhaying
been |marked ;with% equal ,care. :. 'Among
the most'hotewdrthy^clLffs are,' perhaps,
the great precipice. under, Glacier point,
1,000; feet; nightand^absolutely^vertlcal,
appearing in plan;like a single straight
line;the northwest \face ;ofIHalf- Dome,
fully ?,000 feet high,, slightly; concaveiniplan;as ;well as injprofile.and' over-
hung jby'the; ragged \ upper/ edge -near
the^:summit:^ the cliffs over /which; the
great vwater- falls /leap/none ";of;them
quiteJVef tical[exceptlthose of the Bridal
.Veil:and :-Vernal"' falls/ and, flnall>v.El
Capitah/l with; its \u25a0[ 3,000 foot :facade; of
solid .Other; prominent^ features
are VSentinel^ rock.il,the -.Three \Brothers,
the^;Royal;arches, rProflle;cliff\u25a0< and theremarkable", "Fissures" 'and the Lean-ing;;,tower 'and ,; t other cliffs under
Dewey;;point/,.•\u25a0,-\u25a0\u25a0-.

;*;-;.;But;riotltolthe ': tourist alone will this
mapl be>< serviceable/for it; will:be of
still;greater^ service to; students of*ge-
ology^whoTare/interested 'in the -deeper
problems \u25a0 concerningn g? the brigin>of a the
famous valley. >'It"

ls;the ;first;map that
.undertakes \to|delineate the- mlnorlcllff
features^those ;In'. .which "the" control-
ling;influences ;of;rock structure 'iin'Ihe
'evolutionjof; topography;, may be

- t4ad.
i;The -true •significance »of;many;of these
features ::and s,the P relations >they bear
to /onei another

'
do)not 'become jevident

until'they, are 'assembled on acarefully-
drawnsmap. \u25a0 v .-;.-\u25a0

GEOLOGICAIi FACTS GIVEX
v Brown f figures giving elevations

above* sea \level;are^ liberally/scattered
over;the VmapVr.The" altitudes every
one vofX the J_t ddnjes, •*>peaks ".and:/other
eminences^are 'thus ;shown) .On '\u25a0 most >of

ithese] points," as Lwelllas .'at tmahyi other
places.: of Interest ;to.the;sightseer, the
surveyors ''}have?; set *in

*
the ;solid ?• rock

bronze Jor.faluminum* tablets .ion-;which
figures;showing » the:altitudeIhave •been
stamped -with;a, die. .Such^tablets^ may

4be" found *at V.Glacier point, > Sentinel
donieV^Unlon ? pbinCrPahorama :point,1at
theitopTofjNeyada;falls,lat-yernal*falls

.inifact jwherever £the. smalljblack
xrbss/i accompanied by,;the -letters VB.
M.'i-appears^on* the!map.; lri;order,that
these fmay; be 'vreadily -found on
theIground/;} each >has ;-been/ .wherever
practicable,'; inclosed -within,a.triangle
.marked /with?;red '•}paint ? and

~
accom-

panied >by/the crossed [hammers 'that are
embleroatlc^bf I>thfe*;geologicalsvr3urvey.
.Th«ialtltude"s",TeVenjonithe [domes;^ withi
outtex&:i>tion been; determined •ln-
strumentali-z-^that^ls/Jeitherv by.'spirit
levelingjor-sby.Jtrlgbnorhetrlcl' methods.
Near, the .center; ofithe/valley,' moreover/
north\ ot

*
the;bridgeTat fYosemltd

'
vil-

lage, fa**special fhas ;:been /placed
in the jtop (ofta

-
concrete ;pier,'

ttvro'and
a;half *feet Ihigh."oUpont thisitablet

*
are

"erigravedilthe |latitude^ 37«;degrees?f 44
minutes J4 01 seconds ;5 the \long]tude. 119
"degrees !85?mlhutes|21? seconds/a nd*the
altitude43,96ojfeet,Tpf .the'spbt:

'
. v

-
it^AJnovels feature 'iof/ this map :is;-,thelegendSiriSitslupperileft! corner, which
gives; the heights of the principal ivater
falls ;andjthe] altitudeslof jthe ]chief cmi

-
nences^and|their ;elevation -.above -the
floorjT&fStheivalley.'u^Th'ese^- have been

\u25a0 VariaUSly;§>Un?ated iftefftofslj-^'an^ aj;•).

Height^ of Famous Cataract
VAscertained ].for the

, First Time!

FALLS AREvMEASURED

Roads, Bridges; and Even the
Location of Houses

Are Shown

NEW YORK,;Aug. 25.—The Herald
prints interviews with prominent "men
in many sections on the .advisability

of the United States selling the Philip"-'
.pines.*" Most of these are in

;
accord with

the .Herald's advocacy-^of * selling;the
islands. Booker Washington/ the

• ne-
gro, is ;amongst these.* Senator jHop-"
kins and ;Senator T.C.Platt'are; among
those who emphatically; oppose such a
plan.'- . .... .' . '_ . ;,:; :.'-...- : ;#;

#

"Such a thing as ;the;sale \of the"
Philippines to;, any power -willx

:not ;be
favorably considered by the
people," said 1.-, Senator ', Platt.. :"That
being so, we must be1and are -prepared
to defend them at any cost against .all
comers." .. .-\u25a0':•''. ..' . '

/• \u25a0 :.'"--[_};> "--",
Senator Hopkins Is opposed to a sale

on the • ground that the United States
has assumed a^ trust v which ;it must
carry out in good faith withthe Ameri-
can people and' the inhabitants of the
islands.

* - '
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—Naval. cir-

cles were considerably /"aroused 5 today
by the editorial in;the New,York Her-
ald advocating the ;sale :of the •Philip^
pines and •pointing out why.this ;is .the*
most practical and businesslike course
for the United- States 'government Jto
adopt. These authorities; hesitate <to
express their views openly,: realizing
that the administration :1s in tsSvor] of
holdingon to the Philippines.

Some believe the :Philippines should
not

"be" sold and s agree twithlSecretary
Taft when he said .this country, was
under a moral obligation- to keepthem
at least until the Filipinos are able 5 to
govern themselves. Many in

'
the ,navy

are strongly .In', favor of;holding the
islands, beMeving ; they willprove ".a
necessity :to the navy, in case,— the
United States wishes- to contest the
mastery 'of the Pacific.

Naval officials .have recently taken
up the question of sale of the Philip-;
pines among themselves, especially
since the

*

'-decision? to" transfer the At-
lantic battleship fleet to the Pacific, and
opinion has been about equally di-
vided. . The prevailing "opinion;seemed
to be that if it'were possible to keep

Manila for its :strategic; 7 value under
conditions arranged with the buyer," the
:Philippines should* be. sold.;

Special by Leased Wire to The Call

New York-Senator ;Say s We
MustDefend Them at

Any^Cost

PLATT IS OPPOSED

Prominent Men in Favor of
Disposing of Thenr to

Some Other Power

SUGGEST ADVISABILITY
OF SELLING PHILIPPINES

Other general charity work, such as
the establishment of a girls' directory,
a girls' employment bureau and a sani-
tarium for the poor, will be^diccussed
at the grand council of the Catholic
Ladies' Aid society, which will begin
September 24. at Del Mar, near Santa
Cruz. \u25a0 -\u25a0 .. , \u25a0.'' *.

The charges for room and board will
be as low as It is possible to make
them and yet cover the running ex-
penses." It is the plan of the society
to make this home in California, street
the first of a series to be established
in different sections of the city...

•The Catholic Ladies' Aid society Is
putting forth a special effort in a*line
of activity which the members consider
more necessary than any other, that of
establishing homes for .self-suporting
girls. While It is Insisted that these
are in no way a charity, . the society
seeks to eliminate the enormous profits
charged by rapacious landlords and
thereby give the full value for
their money. A beginning was made
several years ago on a smaller scale,
but the fire destroyed the building. A
new home for self-supporting girls will
be ready for occupancy: in two or three
weeks. A 60-room house has been se-
cured in California street between Polk
and Larkln. vThe Catholic Ladies'" Aid
society will endeavor to furnish It in
as homelike a way as possible. There
will be reading and reception rooms
and a matron and a sufficient staff of
assistants willbe engaged. The super-
vision will be by a board of manage-
ment appointed by the society, consist-
Ing of three members of the organiza-
tion and two prominent' men of af-
fairs.

The branches of the work were out-
lined, and is was decided to Include in
the activities of the society a campaign
for the suppression of the forms of vloo
that flourish In the city and are a
temptation to young persons. Among
the heads of the hydra that are Inline
for crushing are the nlckelodeums, the
penny arcades, nickel In the slot ma-
chines and the obscene postals that dis-
grace the shop windows "of.the city.The
church will 00-operate with the other
bodies that have organized with the
object of stamping out the many forms
of vice that have flourished under po-
lice and political protection while re-
spectable citizens have been indifferent.

The committee appointed to perfect
the reconstruction of the ,St. ,Vincent
de Paul society met yesterday after-
noon in the parochial residence of St.
Mary's cathedral and discussed/the
various phases of Catholic charity ac-
tivity in the city. Father J. B. Hanni-
eran, who had been instructed to secure
a superintendent for the work, reported

that he had not yet been able to find a
competent man who would be willing
to undertake the task.. The location
of the office of the central bureau: of
the society has not yet been definitely

deolded upon.

Organization /to Assist in
the Campaign Started

Against Vice

PROGRAM OUTLINED

Paul's Society Hold Im-
portant Meeting

Members of St. Vincent de

WORK AMONG THE POOR
IS GIVEN CONSIDERATION

:PARIS, Aug. 25.—Premier Clemen-
ceaii,, who returned from Carlsbad and
Munich

-
today, has assumed active \u25a0 di-

rection ', of -the Moroccan :. situation^
which -developed .during Vhis/; absence.
He 'conferred with Foreign;/ Minister.
Plchon; x>.War.'-"Minister.'^ Picquatt>.a,nd

Minister of;Marine Thompßon, ,wh*o met
him- at- the.:station, arid?, tomorrow .will
go.to Ramboulllet to see' President Fal-
lleres. .

'
;-
:

\u25a0'

\u25a0\u25a0 -. s.'1-, '/•+; ''
'\u25a0} -.;.'* \ _':,'

The. Journal ;des Debats/lnian.edlto-.
rial... as ;to*\ the effect :;of/, M.:;Clemen-;
ceau's ?return 4orx the JMorocca.n :situ»-,
tlon;said :'f.-l"He knowsithe Isentiments
of the foreign sovereigns and the dispo-
sitions s of.1the;, chancellors, jvHeiought
to know "

that' politics
''
today^notj.only.

isI-most uncertain, but'als'o'-most'cost-
ly,and:that calm and conservatism

'
are

essential." . --
;

\u25a0 '"AdvicesIreceived today. \u25a0.. from
'
.Casa

Blanca show 'no. change :in;:the isitua-;
tion.^ .The troops are anxious ;for;avde-
clslve:engagement with ? the itribesmen,
but • France's ;determination £ not r;to
penetrate

"
]far.;, into tti«7t country.) pre-

vents pursuit :ofIthe jfanatics tand ,re-
sults in a waiting game/^f Meantime the
atato of;Morocco's international jaffairs
is ?. growing, worse. t-Verltable .ohaos
reigns. and the gfovemmeht ;has "degen-
erated into a mere mock' administra-
tion. ;.'\u25a0;. Mulalr.-:Haflr, the newly- pro-
claimed sultanj," who cisjreported f.toCbe
march ing', toward the coaa t"y to ~>light
the French and ;Spanish

'
troops, •,has ap-'

pointed a;mlnistry, a* member of .which
is - Mula

"
Sidil;Mohammed, 'aybrother

of the ;actual vsultan.jiwho ;iis>held* a
prisoner^by^the sultan at?Fez .- Raisull
controls |his" own

'
region 'and. the [pre-

tender rules northern
;-
Morocco. .

;> The sultan is not 2sure*- of:.. his {own
followers r and .'anarchy \u25a0 pervades s the
empire. ;,The tlittoral- towns C are tran-
quil because .';of the "presence; of.- for-
eign warships, ,but Rabat ;is \u25a0•". reported
to be:constantly \u25a0menaced

'
by;tribesmen

who are .ready; to swoop ;down iUpon it
at the-^ first opportunity.
dare -not Zpass outside 7;the wall*

'
of

Rabat^andy other cities." . ; j
*

:\u25a0.-•*
MADRID,:Aug. 25.^-The newspapers

have agreed that there is a divergence
:of.views in the cabinet 'as. to the Span-
ish, government's attitude "\u25a0 in Morocco.
While ministers indorse

-
the

course 'that- is being.';pursued, others,
it
'
is;alleged, ;; claim that: the roletct^-

ated >;byo the; AlgecirasS conference I-dif-
fers from.that actually,neing played by
Spain. According:to '\u25a0 the fLiberal,-Pre-
mier Maura yannounced(to*!; the members
of J the

-
:cabinet :that s Spainiwould take

the' offensive onlyifiher "troops were
directly;attacked f' and:that otherwise
she would rest merely 'as. a spectator of
the Internal -.conflicts (that 'are irending
Morocco,; and -of Lwhat* France does :If
the troops of that \country advance into
thelinterior.

-
TANGIER, Aug. 25.—The report "that

the French cruiser IDuChayla- had \u25a0 cap-
tured;a;Germanlvessel; flying;the ;Span-
ish ;';flag ;'an d.'

loaded ..with;contraband
was an /error. .? v»Th«> V*in,"reality
has •

aboard arms belonging to the:M-
oroccan igovernment jand willtake them
to:Mogador. ;; ' , ' s ; ~

'--\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0*..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

Europeans Dare {Not Pass
Outside the Walls of

City of Batial

COUNTRY INTURMOIL

French Troops Wearying of
the Waiting;Game at

>< Casa Blanca •

ANXIOUS FOR DECISIVE
BATTLE WITH TRIBESMEN

CHINESE MERCHANT HERE
STUDYING THE SCHOOLS
As Agent of College Head

Ting Sing Will Pay

;'Among the patronesses of the con-
cert ;are Mrs. John D. Spreckels. Mrs.
Mark Gerstle, Mrs. Leon Sloss, Mrs.
Emery Winshlp, Mrs. Walter Dean.
Mrs. Arthur Crosby, Mrs. Frank Mead,
Mrs. Lewis Greenbaum v and Miss
Elliott. .

"SAN RAFAEL, Aug. 25.—Society folk
here are looking forward with interest
toa;musical entertainment at the San
Rafael 'opera house oh September 17.
Miss Lillian Robinson, a coloratura
soprano. Vwho has sung. before the royal
court of Spain, and'who.is known un-
der the stage name, of Merietta Dor
Moori, will.appear as the. sotbist. She
willJbe assisted by;Signor E. Porcini,
barytone, and .Mrs." Roy Prescott, ac-
companist., \u25a0

MISS LILT-IANROBINSON. GIFTED VOCAL-, IST,.WHO WILL ENTERTAIN SOCIETY
FOLK AT SAN-RAFAEL.

NEW U.S. MAP LIKE PHOTO
OF YOSEMITE'S CHARMS

THE SA^FRINGISGO CALL, MOlp&r,, AIIGUST

KANSAS CITY JANITOR
ISIOWA BANK WRECKER

"Coloratura Soprano, Miss
Robinson, to Entertain

at Society Affaip

Berkeley Visit

•vy \u25a0 \u25a0

American Trip Shows Hina
Where Countrymen

HAND.TRAININGNEED

> U. Ting Sing, a wealthy Chinese silk
merchant of Shanghai, who arrived at

the St. Francis early, yesterday morn-
Ing, will visit the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley <oday to gain all
the knowledge he can in the short Urns
prior to his early departure.

'
Ting.Sing, who was educated at th#

Anglo Chinese college In Shanghai, is
the accredited agent of a wealthy Chi-
nese, Chlng Chong. the founder of th«
Chlng Chong college of Shanghai. Ha
has visited several American colleges,
among them. North Carolina. Trinity
college and Columbia university. H#
said last night that,, what he has seen
lnj:the' United; States will

"
be used to

help.his countrymen who are students.

Tins Sing said he has. learned many
things on the trip. He knows English,
thoroughly and expresses himself with
ease.

The lack of technical education in
China is one of the principal draw-
backs, said the visitor, who on his re-
turn .will advocate the establishment
of technical, schools.

. "Chinese schools teach only the ordi-
nary primary education as It Is.known
In the United States," he said. "Th«
,higher education for the masses Is
what Iand my co-operators aYe strhr-;ing for. The establishment of techni-
cal schools. Ithink, would result
greatly to the benefit of my, country."'

In compahy with J. R. Thomas, a
;Shanghai and New York merchant.
Ting Sing left Shanghai some months
ago and for the first time in his llf»
visited foreign .countries. Equipped
with a first class education the travelerJourneyed acros* the:Trans-Siberian
railway^ to St. Petersburg accompanied
by Thomas. '.They then journeyed toLondon, where •several of the promi-
nent English schools ;were visited and
the educational methods investigated.
Three days In Paris followed and then
Ting Sing crossed the Atlantic to New
York.

During his stay In the United States
he has gathered a veritable storehouse,
and among the. big piles of luggage at
his hotel is an accumulation of educa-
tional works which he has purchased
In America.

He spoke last night of the American
methods as compared with the Chinese
and said that here he saw no waste.

'"There is » use for everything her©
and in many things we want, to follow
you., Ipropose the Introduction of
technical .schools in China. We have
the rudiments, but Iconsider w» need
to go deeper into the sciences than
we "have up" till now. Metaphysics,
physiology and psychology we do not
study greatly' in our schools. The pu-
pils get but a smattering, and I,think
we should go deeper into these and
many other subjects than we do. That
is. what Ihave, bean studying In my
Journey, and Ishall advocate iton my
return to China." s

C-"Gasene" will not chap, or harden the
most 5 skin.' Equally effective
jn.-Hot «or.i Cold water.

--•-• ' - •

The mother of. the /king of Portugal
is said : to have ; been, .bankrupted
\u25a0through her 'passion! for dress. ,.The
king has virtually banished her to
Italy. BBann

Week End Holldn? n
Why not spend ,them on a trip up

Mt. Hamilton \u25a0* to.the . great .Lick Ob-
servatory? Stage service from; Hotel
Vendome. ' Take . Southern .:Pacific's
Coast Line trains to' San Jose. . Satur-
day to Monday round trip tickets,' s2. ;•

NATIVE SONS ;'TO ENTERTAIN
.>' Niantic;parlor ;No;:>105,'-Native iSons
of ;theXGolderi';West,. has;, made felabo-
rater preparations Ho visiting
brothers; at the »shortly4to
be held San] Jose. ;:;A'r;Cbmmitteer
consisting

"'
"ofjTthe f<f6llowiri'g>|members,"

has}leased )the }parlor] suiteTof jthe"Hotei
Meril6^',which'tjwill \u25a0'.bemused"; as h'e'ad-
quarters|during^the|festiylties:'>Xiewlß
F."iByington^ chairman ;I'Dy.iE.VP4 Drla-
coll^^W.CE. -'Carroll;

;;w.VHv/ Byington^
\u25a0 Georges F.">Eulef,VJohn\ Reedy; £Frank
MbftlcaiJandVJohn^Nv?Bioss. :; - '-\u25a0'/. jv:

>s Like!the lother". maps :published by thesurvey;the, Yosemite special sheet is for
sale.-, As it4s -double the size -of .the
regular; sheets, \its price,has Ibeeh '. fixed
at;;10-'cents."- ;and

•
remittances *.•should*accompany; all

*
orders,^ which \u25a0! should be

addressed ;to) the director of,the United
States 'geological survey, .Washington.

though the geological survey carefully j
determined -them ,some years .ago, they \\u25a0\u25a0atllliafe- frequently exaggerated for the I
sakefof the tourist, "who willriowiturn:to^the map for;data of this
kindfand JlearnJ toiappreciate Its,trust-"
wofthlnessj as ;7LI.source

'
of information.

7

AMUSEMENTS

HiiNEsfmEiam
Ccr. \^a Nee» and ofove -Phone Market 500.

Second and Last, Week
MATINjfeSATURDAY.

Btffc#«BHBSHBBIKBBHMiMB<(

•; v
-

B.v GtORGE BROADHCEST.
TRB PLAY OF TODAY. #

PRICE.S-f2. $1.50. $1, 75c. 50c.S^pt. 2—JJSSIE BISLEY in "IS THE
RISHOP-S CARRIAGE."

slew™
ABSOLCTKLY "CLASS A" STRUCTURE.

CORXEII SUTTEH A.KD STEIXER STS.
Belasco & Mayer, Owners aod Manager*.

TOXIGHT AND ALL WEEK

/ DENIS O'SULLIVAN
Supported by the new Alcazar StockCompany in Patrick Bidwell's musical
Irish drama,

PEGGY MACHREE
Matinees Saturday and Sunday

PRICES— Night. 25c to $1; Mat*.. 25c. 35c, Wo.
Next Week. Last W««k of DEKIS O'STXXIYAX.

•THE SHAUOHRACV
Opening with Labor Day Matinee.

CENTRAL THEATER
ERNEST E. HOWELL...Proprietor and Manajrer
Market a&d Elfiith streets Phone Market 77T

THRILLING MELODRAMA.
NIGHT.

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDit.

fTlite week
—

The Great New England Comedy
Melodrama,

Saved From Shame
PRICES— ISc. 25c and 50c.

BejrtanJnir NEXT MONDAY NIGHT. Oiren
Darts' Wonrterfnllr Spectaenlar Melodrama of
California \M%—"KING AND QUEEN OF THE
GAMBLERS."

ELLIS ST.. NEAR FILLMORE.
Absolotely Clegs "A" Theater Balldlng.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
HOt'DIXI, the Sensational Jailbreaker and
Handcuff Kin?: O HANA SAN *CO. in "Thei
Geisha's Dream"; THE BALZERS, European Ac-;
rohat*; LEONA THURBER and Picks: MLLK.
OEMME. Violinist: FERREROS AND HIS MU-
SICAL DOG: EMILE SUBERS: MLLE. MAR-
THA: SPECIAL ORPHETTM IMPORTATION.
MOTION PICTURES, showing Torpedo Attack on
the Dreadnaucht. and Lust Week of FRED RAY
ie CO. in theJr SHAKESPEARIAN TRAVESTY.

PRlCES— ErenJime. 10c, 25c. 50c. 75e. Box
•teat*. $1.00. Matinees (except Sundays and
Holidays). 10c. 25c. 50e.

PHOXE WEST 6000

WIGWAM THEATER
Mission St. near 21st. Phone Market 288-i.

ALL FEATURE BILLTHIS WEEK.
Metlnee Daily.

I»st Appearance in This City of

"THAT" QUARTET,
Kdtrt, tX»c Three Kobem, Weat and
n--r,t<(i». Ji;srf!:nK Moan, Simmon* and
PUIU,FOLK OTHER BIG ACTS. Latest
Motion I'lrturrn, Illustrated Sonffs.

Prices
—

10c, 20c, 30c.

JSJoyelty Theater
«'Farrell and Steiner— Phone West 3990.

THIS WKEK—»IATS. SATURDAY and SUNDAY
BEST RESERVED SEATS 25c. 50c.'
The Newest Melodramatic Success.

"WHEN WOMEN LOVE"
A plar of Kreat heart Interest.

EMPIRE THEATER
Corner Setter end Btelner Sts.
Commencing Monday. Anjruut 28.

FEATURE VAUDEVILLE.
Gagneaup. n»me. Cain and Hoey. Spray Sis-

ters, William Brown. Hayes and Alpolnt. Stew-
art and Desmond, Esco Ires. Motion Pictures.

General Admission. 15c; Reversed Seats.' 25c.
Evening Performances, 7:45 and 9:30. Matlaees

\ Dally at 3:15 except Sundays.
Comtatr Soon—JAMES POST 4 COMPANY.

4

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES
NEW YORK, N.Y. . $108.50
BOSTON, MASS... . 109.50
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 107.50
BALTIMORE, !£D. .. 107.00
WASHINGTON, D.C 107.00
CHICAGO, ILI^gHP 72.50
ST. LOUIS, MO. . . . 67.50
MISSOURI RIVER . . 60.00

August 8, 9. 10. 19, 20. 2L
September 11, 12,13.

"

NORFOLK; VA.
(Jamestown Exposition.)

About half rates. Liberal diverse route
and stop-over privileges with side trips
to New York, Boston and Coast resorts
Aug. 19 and 28; Sept. 11. 12, 13, 25. 2e!

saratogaJn. y.
,Low round trip rates. Sept 3, 4, 6.
Through Tourist Sleeper Excursions
personally conducted via Salt Lake'
scenic Colorado and Denver to the East!Daily, through Standard Sleepers from
Oakland.
'. \Vflte or call. Let me plan your trip Tla thevarious miTerse

(
routes of . the Burlinyton.

It$S££.f&s£2'T"'i r>>A.,Dnrllsgtoo
'F jfiflTnTl^llTlK Route,
t^Trsj- t!4ryig "®** St^
fMIliftI S°° •Francl "<?o» Cal.

"

DILPIERCES I
GOLDEN

MEDICAL'

DISCOVERY. :FOR THE
BLOOD-g-3 VER.LUMGS.|

The Weekly Call
$1.00 Per Year

COFFEE
The rule/ is: good coffee

or none. Good water is
better than poor coffee.

•
\u25a0 Tonr

-
jrroc«r;r»tnrns your money If jou

don't llie Schllllns's Best; we pay Ua.

We Pay 4% Interest f-
You will find it|

pays to 'keep your I
money in this bank. |

Cldle funds awaiting [j
investment earn from|
2y2 per cent to 4 per B
cent interest, accord- |
ing to the length of I
time on deposit. , ll

-Checking accounts Ij
bear interest at the 1
rate of 2 per cent. |
CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT |> AND TRUST COMPANY I

California and Kootgomery Streets |
West End Branch. 1531 Deruadero \Mission Branch.2s72 Mission nr.22d I
Uptown Branch. 1740 Fillmore "nr. j
, Sutler. y/ B -..
Potrero Branch. 19th and Minnesota

In Rebuilding

SAN FRANCISCO
The >Investor often has dif-
ficulty in finding a borrower
for the exact sum he desires
to lend. f
By taking advantage of the

facilities presented, .this dlffl-

A Safe and Profitable Investment*.
Is Offered in the Stock ofthe

SAN} FRANCISCO POND
&MOR.TGAGECOMPANY

30 Montgomery Street

WRITE FOR. PARTICULARS

Dr.Mar Don
M"%^^P^ Th* noted. Doctor

:'>^\*gG&(&y£'''Sj Chin««e 'Empire

765-768 Clay Street
\u25a0^^f^pitr'jl^^ San FrmncUeo

With knowlrd*e Inherited • through men
generstlom. enrea all musients that th« hu-

\u25a0:man
'
tystem ;U^*- subject to, by mesa* -. of

\u25a0Traa .and \u25a0 earefallj acl«et«d Herbs. Con-
sultation datlj.:


